Passed:_________

Failed:__________

Kevin Waller
801-866-3037
KevinWaller@ogdencity.com

Fire Department Airport Safety Checklist
(The list below is only an example of items reviewed during an inspection: it is not intended to be all-inclusive)

Owner Name:_______________________________

Address:___________________________________________

Occupant Name:_____________________________
Phone:_________________________________ Date:__________ Email:_____________________________________

Hangar #__________

Inspection: ____

Re-inspection: _____Tail #:__________________

Exterior
Y

N

NA

Items Noted
Is the hangar number properly posted on the building and visible?
Are Dumpsters and trash receptacles more than 5 feet from combustible walls,
overhangs, and openings?
Are gas meters or LPG tanks protected with posts if located near parking areas?

Extinguishers
Y

N

NA
Is there a minimum 2A:10B;C fire extinguisher?
Extinguisher required to be within 75 feet travel distance of anywhere in the building.
One extinguisher of this size for 3000 square feet of floor space.
Are fire extinguisher(s) tagged current?
Are fire extinguishers mounted and visible? Not blocked by storage etc.

Electrical
Y

N

NA
Is the patch to the electrical panel free from storage and other obstacles?
Is there a clear space of 30 inches wide maintained around the electrical panel?
Remove any tape from circuit breakers to keep them in the on position
Cover any unused breakers spaces in the panel.
Are there cover plates on all receptacles, switches and junction boxes?
Are electrical panels properly covered and latched?
Are extension cords maintained in good condition without splices, tape, worn or
damage?
Extension cords used for temporary use only.
Extension cords shall not be fastened to the building, run through walls or ceilings,
under doors or floor coverings or used for permanent wiring.
Are all multiplug adapters in use listed?
Are portable heaters located so they will not ignite any combustibles? Minimum 3
feet from combustibles.
Are water heaters and furnaces vented properly and in good repair?

Hangar Operations, Storage & Housekeeping
Y

N

NA
No more than 5 gallons of flammable/combustible liquids stored without being in a
listed and approved flammable liquid cabinet, and/or safety can.
Are oily rags stored in a noncombustible container with a tight fitting lid?
Is storage orderly and at least 24 inches below ceilings?
Are exit passageways and doorways, stairways, and corridors free from storage?
Are "NO SMOKING" signs visible?
No cleaning of parts with flammable liquids shall be done inside of, or within 50 feet
of any aircraft, building, or hangar.
Is the hangar being used as an aircraft hangar or aircraft related occupancy? Hangars
being used as storage bays or non-aircraft related businesses are not permitted on the
airport without written approval from the airport manager.
The following operations are not permitted within standard aircraft storage hangars:
- Doping
-Hot work including, but not limited to, welding, torch cutting and torch soldering
-Fuel transfer
-Fuel tank Repair or Maintenance
-Spray Finishing Operations
Open flame, flame-producing devices and other sources of ignition shall not be
permitted in a hangar, except in approved locations or in any location within 50 feet
of an aircraft-fueling operation.

Additional Comments:

Signature: ________________________________________________
Inspector:_________________________________________________

